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The New Mexico lobo is published
daily every regular week of the University year by the Board of Student Pub·
lications of the Associated Students of
the University of New Mexico, and is not
financially associated with UNM, Printed
by the UNM Printing Plant with second
class postage paid at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, 87106. So4Jscription rate is $7
for the academic year.
T~e opinions expressed on th·e editorial
pages of Th!t Lobo are those of the
author solely. Unsigned opinion is that
of the editorial board of The Lobo.
Nothing necessarily represent• the views
of the A55ociated Students or of the University of New Mexico.

Edito••ial

Hope For Prompt Verdict
•

University President Ferrel Heady has
overturned a Jan. 7 Student Court
decision and has ordered the court . to
hear Sam Johnson's case against the
UNM cheerleaders.
The court, in a unanimous decision,
dismissed Johnson's suit against the
cheerleaders on the grounds that Student
Senate legislation passed before the
adjudication of the complaint had
prejudiced the case against the
cheerleaders and made an unbiased
hearing impossible.
The suit, which was initiated in
November, has already dragged on for a
ridiculous period of time and yet has
never gotten beyond the preliminary
hearing stage.
Heady has taken the only logical
action he could have in ordering the
court to hear the case, for to uphold
the court decision would have been to
condone a decision that would have been

laughable had it not been so infuriating.
We cannot, however, be optimistic
about an unbiased hearing from a court
that unanimously and emphatically threw
the case out. ·And rebuffs from
Associated Students Vice President Joe
Alarid and the University president are
not likely to add to the impartiality of
the proceedings.
If it were not for the time factor
in valved, we would urge that Chief
Justice Bill Turner and Justices Anne
Penny and Frank Gorham be disqualified
from hearing the case for reasons of
bias.
But since the delay involved in
appointing a new student court would be
agonizing, we can only hope that the
court is prompt in delivering its verdict
and that the Student Senate assume the
task of dissolving UNM's excuse for a
cheerleading squad and devote its time
to something worth while.

'WHY, IT'S OLD 'WHITE SUPREMACY' CARSWELL-WE THOUGHT YOU WAS DEAD!'

'
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Lobo Review

Conried Carries Play
In ~spofford' Comedy

Black Activist Edwards
Will Get Professorship
At Berkeley University

One of the finest performances
By WILL PIKE
Pete Seeger tells the story of a of the production is that of Fred
laconic farmer who is bothered by Miller as Pycraft, the local motel
numerous questions from a owner, lecher, and crony of
stranded city dweller. The poor . Spofford. He is the proverbial
stranger is continually frustrated gossip. His pronunciations on
when he asks for directions to his homosexuality and frigidity are
destination, when lie trys to talk hilarious, potential subjects that
about the weather or the farmer's few playwrights have explored in
crops, until he finally exclaims at their works. Pycraft starts a
the country sage, '·Farmer, there's typical rumor that a local high
not much distance between you school girl is pregnant. "How
and a foot.'· "No," the farmer could she be," Spofford protests,
replies, "just my yard and the "if the boys are homosexuals and
the girls are as cold as winter."
fence between us."
"Spofford," a play by Herman "That's just it," explains Pycraft,
Shumlin, piayed at Popejoy Hall "it's the normal ones that get into
last Monday to a full house. The trouble.''
play is adapted from Peter
Spofford builds himself up as a
DeVries novel, "Reuben, horticulturist so he can be hired as
Reuben." Hans Conried stars as a gardener by Mrs. Springer, one
the chicken farmer, novelist, of his more voluptous customers.
sociologist, gardener, and This
opportunity provides
self-educated philosopher, Frank Spofford a chance to further
Spofford.
investigate his "anthropological"
Conried, veteran of stage, subjects.
Spofford the
radio, television, and films, busy bodyFrank
becomes
Frank
brilliantly performs his role; he is Spofford the dilettante.
hardly ever offstage and when he
is, he is sorely missed.
He dons a beret and fills his
Spofford's household consists steadily
growing vocabulary with
of his middle·aged son George,
words
like "ungodlyish."
played by Edmund Williams,
"ghastly,"
"defense mechanism/'
George's sardonic wife Mare,
''grotesque,''
and "chinsey."
played by Martha Miller, and Mrs.
Geneva
is
amused
by the change
Punck, Mare's ever-present
in
her
grandfather;
George, as
mother, delightfully portrayed by
usual,
is
undismayed,
and
Mare is
Mary Cooper. George's and Mares
disgusted
by
Franks
new
"in"
daughter, played by Kathleen
with
the
subUl·banites.
But
Mrs.
Morrison is only slightly
Punck
decides
to
snare
Frank
for
convincing in the role Geneva,
her
husband,
a
feat
seemingly
though all of the actors are put in
the background when Conried comparable to the building of the
Pyramids. Her nasal voice, New
appears.
Spofford explains to the England coyness, ridiculous
aphorisms ("People who have
audience that while he is everything
something")
nominally in business to sell which make nolack
sense
to anybody,
chickens and eggs to the and high pitched laughter
add to
commuters who pass by his house, the comedy that ensues.
he is more interested in dissecting
the eccentric behavior of the
Spofford is an unpretentious
towns people. He reinforces his comedy that pleased the
theories by reading Freud, Joseph commuters that came down from
Conrad, and Wittgenstein and Santa Fe. It was not in any way a
quotes frequently from them to startling or innovative play, but it
the amazement of his less was a very funny evening, and
well-read progeny.
that's enough.

In Computer Theory

·u Offers New ·Class

An experimental course at
UNM this Spring may enable
average citizens to protect
themselves against abuses by
computers.
The course, "Society and
Computers," can be taken both
for credit or non-credit and will
be taught by Arthur Houghton,
assistant dean for research,
graduate school.
The new computer course is
designed for persons who have
only a high school algebra level of
rna thematical competence.
Included in classwork will be a
look at the theory behind
computers and a very limited
amount of simple programming,
Some recent developments in
computer applications, like
computer graphics, will be
discussed.
The course's main thrust will

Froines to Speak

!

(;)~~~()Jtl~lt

o/ 111Mtf !141lv1
Do you realize that in the last four years the prices of
Henry's hamburgers have increased by 53 percent but the
quality and quantity have remained at the same questionable
level. At the same time the price of a cup of coffee at University Drugs has risen to 15 cents. This is to pay for a
swell swinging gate that insults your groin everytime you
walk into the joint. That sums up the commercial report
for today.
......
,....

..

.

By GEORGE SANDERS
Dichloro - Diphenyl - Trichloroethane is an insecticide commonly
kw.wn as DDT. DDT is both colol'k~s and odorless and is compoxnded in powder or in liquid
:f(Jj ms. It is one of many chlorinated hydrocarbon IJesticides.
DDT was first put together in
1874 but its insecticidal
properties were not discovered
until 1936 by Dr. P. Mullar.
Commercial p r o d u c t i o n was
started in 1946. IL was used not
only on crops but on human
beings in post-war de·lousing
stations where DDT powder was
dumped, in small quantities, on
people. Sales of DDT have
recently reached nearly $2 billion
per year.
'
Dr. Paul Ehrlich;> a world
renowned ecologist and biology
professor at Stanford University,
recently, in an article •for
Ramparts, predicted the end of
life in the ocean by late in the
summer of 1979. Ehrlich's
hypothesis was based on the
discovery in 1968 that DDT slows
down photosynthesis in marine
plant life, It is known that all life
depends on photosynthesis, the
chemical process by 'which green
plants bind .the sun's .e!Jer,gy. and
makes it available to hvmg things.

In an attempt to alienate all remammg readers of The
Ehrlich's arti'cle, that by the year
1975 the entire ecology of the Lobo, I would like to comment on my only remaining verbal
ocean will have changed because opponent, Pope Paul VI. My problem is my own inability to
of the effects of DDT and other understand hil.'l pomogtaphic, un-understanding of man,
chlol'inated hydrocarbons and by woman, and friends on this spheroid. "There will be no furthe year 1977 the fishing
industry's annual yield will be less ther discussion of an abolishment of mandatory celibacy in
than half the per capita catch of the priesthood," Paul said the other day. lie doesn't want
the 1960's.
some of his clan to start, and he won't let the rest of the
Is there hope for mankind? followers develop a healthy attitude about it either. (WhatMembers of the Department of ever "it'' is).

It is also known that DDT and
similar chlorinated hydrocarbons
pollute the entire surface of the
earth, including the sea.
The United States government
calls cattle, hogs and sheep unfit
to eat if they have seven parts per
million DDT in their fat tissue. An
average human being is said to
have at least twelve parts per
million DDT in his own fat. In a
series of studies in 1956 by
Monitoring Program there were Biological SciencPs of Stanford
found to be forty parts per University recently called for a
total ban on DDT and related
million in water fowl.
The U.S. Bureau of Sports and chI or i nated hydrocarbons.
Wildlife has recently concluded a Wisconsin Congressman David H.
two·year survey of the nation's Obey and Congressman Abner J.
water resources, 590 samples of Mekza of 1Uinois have been joined
fish were taken from 45 lakes and by twenty-eight members of the
rivers across the country. Out of House of Representatives in
the 590 fish, 584 had sponsoring legislation to ban all
concentrations of DDT nine time distribution, sale, purchase or
higher than the F.D.A.'s tolerance importation of DDT after June
30, :).970 in the United States.
level for safety,
This move 'is being opposed by
From this information it can
be easily concluded that man may the American petrochemical
be an endangered species along industry and the United States
with the many other animals we Department of Agriculture who
are so desperately trying to save. still claim that DDT is harmless. It
DDT has a half life of ten to is obviously necessary to prohibit
fiftl!en years thus if we could ban use of DDT on a worldwide scale.
DDT today we would still have to This could be handled by the
live with the effects · of 'its United Nations who should
excessive use for more than a consider international legislation
to ban all chlorinated
generation.
' , ·It' has been ·predicted;· irr Dr. , hydrocarbon insectiddes, •.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Mr. Sims was upset about The Lobo article describing the
Course Evaluation. We, it, (or whatever) apologize for telling things the way they are. Sims advised the writer of the
story to take over the evaluation program next semester if
the writer thought he could do a better .iob. I doubt if I could
do a better job, but if the pay is good, I'll do it.

:;

*

*

Other columnists get to talk about stuff they do at home
and on the weekends and stuff. I mean some of them do. Pray
let me join the ranks of the big guys: Last weekend we went
camping in the mountains in our camper and the dogs chased
squirrels and it was cold and we stayed inside most of th~
time and ate and drank and watched the Lobos play basketball and we were afraid the propane might run out and we
would get reaiiy cold in the night and in the morning I took
a long walk in a ravine with Butch my dog and I was teaiiy
hungty and ate four pieces of toast ar1d three slices of sausage and lots of hashed browns and four eggs and drank two
·,
glasses of milk and we went home then.

I
I

I
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By FLOYD NORRIS
College Press Service
LOS ANGELES-·(CPS)·-Harry
Edwards, the black activist who
attempted to organize a
boycott of the 1968 Olympic
Games, is about to be hired as
an assistant professor of
sociology at Berkely, according
to a story leaked at a regents
meeting here.
The University of California
Regents spent over an hour in
executive session, and it was
rumored that the Edwards case
was heatedly discussed.
According to the report, the
appointment has received
approval at all levels and is
l·- -· --

now on Chancellor Roger
Heyns' desk awaiting approval.
Such approval is normally
routine,
Edwards is now completing
his Ph.D. at Cornell, It was
while teaching at San Jose
State College that he became
an ad visor to many black
athletes at the school, including
Tommy Smith and John Carlos,
Smith and Carlos became the
most controversial Olympic
victors in history when they
bowed their heads and raised
black gloved fists while the
national anthem played,
If the appointment is
confirmed, as expected, it will

····--·····-- ·--· -- ... ·-

. --

be the third controversial black
appointment in the last two
years at the University of
California. The first two,
Eldridge Cleaver, named a guest
lecturer in an experimental
course, and Angela Davis, hired
as an Assistant Professor at
UCLA, provoked power
struggles between the faculty
and the Regents.
The Edwards appointment
will probably become a
campaign issue among some
conservative legislators this year.
The appointmen may lend push
to a drive in the legislature to
remove the constitutional status
of the University,

-- -·

1

be to protect the average citizen
against abuse of computers and
their operators. It was first
offered last semester as a
student-initiated course under the
undergraduate seminar program,

f!J~d ahe e{j • ••
but ~d 6hee{J
Because
of vaginal odors.
Smart women are using

John Froines, on trial in
Chicago for allegedly conspiring
against the United States
government during the 1968
democratic convention, will speak
at UNM Sunday, Feb. 8 at 3 p.m.
.in the Union ballroom.
Froines is a University of
,Oregon chemistry professor.
Hygienic
A meeting of the community
moratorium committee will meet
Deodorant
at 1 p.m. Sunday in the ballroom.
Spray made
The community moratorium
for the outer
group will discuss plans for the
vaginal area.
April moratorium activities,
fund·raising, and membersh.ip.
Ami/able also
Affiliated groups such as
·j i..~'":L~
ill tleallsitJg
veterans, teachers, lawyers, and
· ~~·
Jowelelles.
doctors, will be formed at tlw
Sunday meeting.
---~----··=·····=-·-=--···=-·--·----··=:::--:=:-:::-:---:-:.. ::=
.....:::.. ---·:::::::::-::-:::.··-=·····=·--~=-·· =.....·:::::.... -:::
...::=
......:::::::
....--=··-=·-···=···---·-=······=····=-·=·····-===··-··=···-··=·-=·-···=···-·=··=······=···-==:·····-=··1=1--
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Says Visiting Professor Taylor

NON-CREDIT CLASSES
offered by the University of New Mexico

Division of Continuing Education
include:
Albuquerque
Aviation Ground Courses
Bridge
Business Courses
Ceramics
Certified Professional Secretqry Review
Cooking Clqsses
Creative Writing
Dancing
Drawing
English Courses
Folklore, New Mexican Past & Present
Geology
Genealogy
Golf Courses
Greqt Decisions in Forelg n Policy
Hebrew, Beginning Modern
High &nool Courses
History of New Mexico & the
Southwest 1881 to present
Insurance
Interior Designing
Investing
010 and 020 Courses

Painting, Beginning
Painting, Figure
Philosophy
Photography, Beginning
Physical Fitness Program
Reading Proficiency Courses (Foreign
Languages)
Real Estate Courses
Religion & Society
Santa Fe Opera Preview, 1970
Secretarfql Courses
Self·lmprovement for Men
Self-Improvement far Women
Sewing Courses
Shorthqnd Courses
Social Work •
Sociology
Spanish Courses
Speed Reading
Study Techniques
Supervisory Development
Typing Courses
,
Welding Exploratory Courses
Yoga

75 COURSES OFFERED
For course description, fees, times, etc. pick-up a Community College bulletin at the continuing Education Building located on the
Northwest corner of Lomas at Yole (805 Yale NE) or call 277-2215
or 277-2931

When you know
it's for keeps
All your sharing,
all your special memories
will be forever
symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring.
If the name,
Keepsake is in the ring
and on the tag,
you are assured of
fine quality and
lasting satisfaction.
The engagement diamond
is flawless,
of superb color and
precise modern cut.
Your Keepsake Jeweler
has a choice selection
of many lovely styles.
He's listed in
the yellow pages
under "Jewelers."

"'J:.?"",....... ~~I STEREO k
~psa

•

DIAMOND

More Concern

interest is what maltes education
exciting," he said.
•
"Today's university is run
more like a business corporation
than a place for learning things.
T h e r e is n o t o n Iy n o
communication between
departments but not even
communication across the hall,"
he said.
Eliminate Requirements
Universities should eliminate
requirements, revise the
examinations procedure, the
department system, and grading,
he said.
There must be a change in
structure and in purpose. The
university has a responsibility for
changing society in desirable
directions, Tayh~r said. The
university must be the teacher of
the community, and work in the

cowr~~~!ty,t~= sai!t . two

years
student governments across the
nation have felt pressure from
student bodies which have an
increased consciousness of

"Within the last. five years
there has been more student
concern for social and educational
issues and now many activists are
going into education," Taylor
said.
One of the problems in
"Since then issues have been
reforming the educational system raised that have political and
is "taking advange of student educational relevance," he said.
energies," he said.
Public Lecture
Taylor's first public lecture will
Administrators have failed to
deal with student behavior within be "Philosophy and Modern
the existing university structure Man," Wednesday, Feb, 11 at 8
because they have not included p.m. in the Kiva in the Education
Building.
them in the decision-making.
He will lecture on "The
The way to solve student
problems is to "make students Student Revolution," Feb. 25 in
accountable for their own
behavior by taking part in, the
decision-making process. Rules
should be made and then • • ., Gresham's
administered by student-faculty
House of Hallmark
committees," he said.
Hopeful Experiment
off«?rs the largest
One of the most hopeful
selection of
experiments in education are
"street corner academies" that
Hallmark Valentines
teach "anything anyone is
interested in," he said.
in this area • •
About 25 or 30 communal
Weddings our s-pecialty
education centers have sprung up.
They share personal biographies
3501 Lomas Blvd. NE
without the constraint of having
9 to 6 Daily
Tel. 255-4989
to go to classes all the time.
"Talking with people of mutual

~~~~l~~~[l;!:t~:r~Ei~~e~~~

Popejoy Hall, and on "Art and
Mass Culture," March 4.
A series of "Conversations with
Harold Taylor" will be held
throughout his two-month stay.
The discussions will be held in tht;!
Gallery Lounge of the Union
Monday, Feo. 9; Tuesday, Feb.
10; Monday, March 2, and
Wednesday, March 11. All the
discussions are scheduled from 3
to 5 p.m.
Former President
Taylor is the former president
of Sarah Lawrence College, and is
currently working on research to
coordinate the Teacher Corps,
VISTA, and the Peace Corps.
projects to bring them closer to
the universities.
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:\
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Get your own big 11"
x 14" Full Color Poster
with your own Draft
Lottery number and
Zodiac sign .••

Ready to hang •••

$2.00

GREAT AS A GIFT
FRIEND or FOE
Send $2.00 and your
birth date to:
BARTLEY ENTERPRISES
P.O. Box 1601
North Miami, Fla. 33161

USE Til
tlmPUS
IIDI
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Aims at Air Pollution Reduction

UNM is doing research on conversion kit.
burning temperature of propane
reducing air pollution by
Aside from the comp!:\rative
and its "cleaner" quality also viroperating a truck on liquid scarcity of propane service statually eliminate carbon buildup,
propane fuel, one which produces tions. now, there is. an admitted
mechanics report,
an extremely low engine exhaust drop in power and acceleration
UNM researchers are examin. oollution.
with propane, roughly estimated
ing test results from Los Angeles
V e hi c 1 e operation through by those who have tried it for some where autos of varying vintage
"LP" fuel is not new, but time at "around 10 percent." Con- and make were ·operated on proexamining the fuel from an verison cost is about $300 for the pane,
operational as well as scientific average vehicle.
Reports show oxides of nitrostandpoint for de-polluting the
Propane advocates cite cost of gen, one of the biggest factors
atmosohere is.
26 cents a gallon, including the
Cooperating on the project are 11 cents motor fuel tax, as one in smog reduction, were reduced
sharply below the tolerance level
Tom Feldman, associate professor very favorable factor.
of 1,275 parts per million (ppm).
of mechanical engineering;
And, since propane is burned as
pennitted up to
Spencer Smothers, supervisor, a completely "dry fuel" when 275Hydrocarbone,
ppm, dropped to between 32
automotive department at UNM; ·mixed with air, this eliminates for a 1970 model of one make to
and Suburban Gas of Albuquer- moistUl·e condensation on pistons 148 for another 1970 model. A
que, 5018 Second NW, which is and cylinder walls. The hotter 1964 sedan with 128,452 miles
loaning the LP carburation system
for the test.
Smothers' department is to
keep tabs on how well the
Come to the City by the Golden Gate-home
propane-propelled pickup owned
of cable cars, Fisherman's Wharf. And
by UNM operates.
Feldman and his students, who
GRACE BALL ... a secretarial school for
are interested primarily in
young women who want professional
reducin~
pollutants in New
training at the college level. Accredited.
Mexico's atmosphere, want to
One-year secretarial courses.
obtain at least preliminary data on
Executive,
Legal, Foreign Service,
propane as a motor fuel.
Medical,
General. Residence.
Farmers have used it for years.
So have truck drivers and
National Placement Service
occasionally private motorists.
Enrollment Dates: Feb. 9, July 13, Sept. 21
Vehicles converted to propane
Write Director for Catalog
use may switch over to gasoline if
their drivers find themselves out
GRACE BALL SECRETARIAL COLLEGE
of range of a propane service firm.
By the Golden Gate
The switch is simple and literal,
operated from the dashboard of
the vehicle. This opens the
carburation system to a mi:x: of
gasoline and air, instead of
propane.
The propane feed is cut off
through the "lockoff" system
installed with the rest of the

sa
fabulous, '
brand-new
decade and
you're
starting
a whole,
fabulous,
brand-new
life.
Let the
new Spring
issue of

At your newsstand now!

INom•--~~---~~~~~
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You'll find the campus bank is Convenient and Inexpensive •••
located in the Student Union next to the book'store , •• no monthly
service . charge •• ~.no minimum balance required. Pa · only $2.50
for a Book of 20 Personalized checks with FREE checKoook cover
attractively designed with LOBO emblem.

AMERICAN BANK OF COMMERCE
Third and Central NW

The University of New MexicO'

Albuquerque Sunport

as those in Los Angeles. B1it the
interdepartmental cooperation is
expected to yield a practical ynrdstick of possible use to legislators and public health officials
concerned with keeping New Mexico air clean.

COUNTRY BARN
Fri., Sat., & Sun.
BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIAL

Hamburgers
Eat in our large dining room or take it home
2400 Central SE Across From Campus

We'll Have Your Order Ready-Call 242-7340
IWAHK. INC -Sell

Conservationists

BRIDE
lead the way
for you!
·--------------------~---.

produced only 61 :ppm of hydrocarbons, Los Angeles test had
showed.
Carbon monoxide emission was
reduced as well.
UNM's tests won't be as complete from the pollutant aspect

The biology department's
Conservation Roundtable will
take a look at underground
explosions and environmental
effects at its meeting Feb, 5 in
rooms 231 A and B in the Union.
The monthly meeting is open
to the public free of charge from
noon until 1 p.m. Experts in the
field will discuss the problem and
interested persons are invited to
contribute to the colloquium,

MODERN

I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
I ,,nd
Pleose send new 20 pogo bool:lot, "Planning Your Engogcmcnl and Wedding"
full color folder, both for only 25c, Also, tell me how to obt,,in l~e beautiful
I ~4 page
Bride's Keepsake Book at half price.
S-10
I
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U Tests Propane Fuel Truck

Radicals Main Reformers
The ''dominant thrust" for
reform of the university is "now
coming from the blacks, chicanes,
and other third world groups, and
liberal and radical educational
reformers within the system," said
Harold Taylor, UNM's first
Popejoy visiting professor.
Taylor, whose visit is jointly
sponsored by the University and
the Associated Students, will
teach a graduate seminar on "The
Radical Transformation of the
University", give public lectures
on educational reform, and hold
informal conversations with
students during February and
March.
"There has been a change from
the wish for political
confrontation. There are
limitations on the taking of a
building. Demands are either met
or not met, you are in jail or you
are not. What then?

NEW MEXICO LOBO

er.
The Jade East manifesto. Its aim: to
bring men and women all over the world
closer together.Our policy would allow for all soris

of skirmishes, territorial gains and conquests.
And still keep the peace.
Just put some Jade East on your face
and neck. And anywhere else. If you've got
a girlfriend, take her out as planned. If
you're seeing a few girls, do whatever it is
you're doing.
Now comes the best part. Since all
girls are different, all reactions will be
different. Some will be aggressive. Others,
submissive. But whether our policy leads to
final agreement or not, one thing's for sure.
The negotiations alone will be worih
the price.

Jade East
Make love, not war.

.....
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Mine .Disaster, 74-59
By PAUL FLECK

23 point"production. The deficit
at the half was 4 7-23.
The Lobos played the zone in
an effort to stop the trend of high
scoring by the opposition's,
guards. Nate Archibald, the man
King was worried about, did not
figure among the game's top
scorers. Instead Mike Switzer,
averaging 11.8 points this season,
took off for a 19 point night,
Long went into the game with
a slight margin over Mike Newlin
of Utah in the scoring race, but
Willie had a rough time getting the
ball and shooting when he did. He
finished with 17, far below his
previous 29 point pace.
The Lobos came out hot after
halftime and chipped away at the
Miner's huge lead, but the margin
was too big for the threat to be
serieous. The Lobos could only
pull within 14 after five minutes
in the second half,. 57-43, before
the Miners took control again.
The Lobos were the victims of

Lobo Spolts Edltol

Barber Shop
Central SE -

Phone 243-4267

FREE FLIGHTS IN

~T-34

for any male student
qualifying on the

NAVY FLIGHT APTITUDE TEST
~

-SOPHOMORES thru GRADUATES-

Coach Bob King employed a
zone defense for the first time in
recollection but even the
innovation was not enough to
stop the UTEP Miners from
scoring an embarrassing 7 4-59
victory over the Wolfpack in El
Paso last night.
It would not have taken much
to beat the Lobos last night but
the Miners ignored this fact and
had a hot. night regardless.
The contest was over quickly
as the Miners shut off every aspect
of the Lobo offense in the first
half. They jumped out to a 23-7
lead as they stopped Willie Long,
the big point man for the Lobos,
from even getting his hands on the
ball.
The 'Pack was only able to toss
14 shots in the direction of the
basket in the half en route to their

STUDENT PLACEMENT OFFICE (TRAILER)
9-13 FEB 70 0830 TO 4:00 P.M. DAILY
NAVY INFORMATION TEAM

OKIE'S

104 BEER

The Lobo wrestlers will try to
take advantage of their recent
winning ways when they move
into their own New Mexico
Invitational Tournament against
seven other colleges.
The tournament, which gets
underway this afternoon and
carries over until tomorrow, will
be at Johnson Gym. Coach Ron

Central At University
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$1250
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on Repair or Service
for $75.00 or more
Dependable/
Expert Work

e
e
e

One Day Service
Free Customer Towing
Budget Terms (W.A.C.)

7905 Menaul Blvd. N.E.
298-5529
1805 lomas N.E.
242-5211
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If you're tired of using
two or more separate solutions to take care of
your contact lenses,. we
have. the solution. It's
Lensine the all-purpose
lens solution for complete contact lens carepreparing, cleaning, and
soaking. • Just a drop or
two of Lensine before you
insertyourcontacts coats
and lubricates the lens
surface making it smooth•
er and non-irritating.
Cleaning your contacts
with Lensine retards the
buildup of foreign de·
posits on the lenses. •
Lensine is sterile, self·
sanitizing, and antiseptic making it ideal for
storage of your lenses
between wearing periods.
And you get a removable
storage case on the bot·
tom of eV-€r'j bottle, a

a depleted bench again last night
as Dave Culver got in~o early foul
trouble. Without John Somogyi,
who left the team Tuesday, the
Lobos are down to ten with only
the starting five holding any kind
of varsity experience. Grimes also
got into the same situation later
and could not be aggressive for
fear of fouling out. Culver
committed his fifth personal
midway in the second half.
The WAC race tightened up
last night as the Wyoming
Cowboys stunned the league
leading Utah, 98-85. The Utes are
now 6-1 in conference play while
the Miners and Cowboys moved
up to 5-2. Arizona was idle last
night and dropped to fourth place
with a 4-2 record.

By ANDY GARMEZY
What is a ski bum? Webster
defines a bum as a shiftless or
dissolute person, a habitual loafer,
a tramp. Webster's definition of a
ski is a long, slender piece of hard
wood which is fastened to each
shoe.
Accordingly then, a ski bum
must be a shiftless person who
moves from place to place on long
pieces of wood. This doesn't quite
seem to adhere to a Warren
Miller's ski movie definition of
those suave men that ski better
than Jean Claude Killy, and those
feats with the women are hotter
than the sun at 12,000 feet.
Two Type Bums
There seem to be two types of

The Wolfpack flew to Colorado
Springs this morning for their
Saturday night game with the
Falcons 9f the Air Force Academy.

UNM Ski Team
To Breckenridge
With a large amount of their
spare time in the winter months
put into preparation for their
sport, the UN~ Ski Team could
be categonzed as semiprofessional ski bums.
Found on weekends at Taos
Ski Valley, the team transfers
practices to nearby Sandia Peak
on the weekdays. Having three
months of practice behind them
the squad travels to Breckenridge,
Colorado this weekend, February
7 and 8, to compete in their first
Central Intercollegiate Alpine
League race, Competing against
scbools from Colorado State
University, Colorado College,
University of Colorado and
Denver University, the UNM team
members are optimistic of their
chances.
Because of injuries and lack of
snow in the early and middle part
of the season at every New
Mexico ski area, the team ventures
into the meet as a darkhorse. One
problem the team no longer has is
that of money. Allotted $800 by
the Student Senate the team
members do not have to use their
own money in travelling and
lodging expenses to and from
meets.

Meet Tourney Field

FLY NAVY
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Jacobsen's grapplers have won five
of their last six matches and are
currently 6·4 on the season. Their
last victory came over Arizona last
Monday, 35-8.
Heavyweight Alan Petersen has
the most impressive record for the
Lobos with 9 victories in 11
matches, including six pins.
Jacobsen is also hopeful that
standout Rick Ortega, the WAC
167-pound champion last year as
a sophomore, will be back in
action for the Lobos. Ortega has
been out with a shoulder injury
since early in the season.
Dave Van Mevern, the Lobo's
177 pound star, combines with
Petersen to make the upper
weight divisions hard to handle.
Van Mevern goes into this weekend's action with a 7-2 slate.
The seven teams competing in
the tournament include Adams
State, Arizona State, Arizona,
Northern Arizona, Southern Utah,
Fort Lewis, and UTEP.
Probabll' Lobo lim'-up:
118 ·Mike WoeiTt
126 · Rob Post
1:3·1 - Rud:r Grit'go
1 :12 • Vic Romero
150 -,John Stein
158 • F1·ed Paynter
167 -Rick Ortega or 'rim DeGroat
177 -Dave Van Mevern
190 -Keith Smith or Bruce Davis
Heavy -Alan Petersen

Hockey

Support Lobo
Advertisers

Wlz:Y Do You
!lave A Poor
Menzory?

for Valentines Week.
Bacteria cannot grow in
Lensine •• Caring for contactlensescan beascon·
venient as wearing them
with Lensine, from the

Murine Company, Inc.
: i

!'
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Why squeeze a lot of Love into just
one day?
Order a LoveBundle to arrive early.
It's a unique arrangement designed
to stretch Valentine's Day into a week.
Because the flowers will last.
A special Valentine. Only at FTD
florists. At a special price.
·

Usually available at
less than

S1Z SQ*
•

-

Ask for it.

that improper storage
between wearings may
result in the growth of
bacteria on the lenses.
}h_is i~a surecauseofey;
1rntat1on and coulq :enously endanger v1s1on.

ski bums that occupy the ma]or
areas i~ the world. '!~here are the
profess1~nals who do It as a means
of. survival, and the . we~kend
skiers who attempt to bum It and
put on a goo~ show but never
?eem to make It on the slopes or
m tThhe chf_alett. t
th
e 1rs ca egory are e ones
who ski three-fourths of the year,
From the first snows of November
to the last bit in July they are on
the slopes ..What do they do for
money? a place to stay? food?
This depends on the individual. If
he skis well enough and knows the
principles involved you ·Can find
him teaching at the ski school. If
he skis well and has passed first
aid. courses you will find him on
the ski patrol. The lodges and
chalets offer many other
opportunities for the ski bum.
The ski bum might wash dishes or
work in the ski shop one day, and
be out skiing the next.
Enough For Lift Ticket
All of the above involve some
degree or work with the reward of
either free skiing, a paycheck, or
both. But what about the
professional ski bum who just
wants to ski and hates work? This
type usually has enough money to
afford a lift ticket, and can be
found two hours before the lifts
close eyeing the bunnies and
waiting for the opportunity to
make his move. He advances with
such statements as, "I saw you
skiing the expert run today more
aggressively than I've ever seen a
woman do it." This type rarely
goes without a place to spend the
night. The latter class of the pro
ski bum category can be found
traveling frequently from ski area
to ski area, while the former
usually only travels from year to
year.
The pseudo ski bum, or
schmuck in every day terms,
always seems to say the wrong
thing at the wrong time. He's the
type that walks around the chalet
speaking English in his French
accent only to bump into a

The Albuquerque Falcons took
advantage of a sluggish Lobo
effort and scored five times in the
first period of a game which saw
the Falcons hold on for an 8-6
victory over the UNM squad
yesterday.

Send a LoveBundle

Lensine exclusive for
proper lens hygiene. • It
has been demonstrated
·
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Ski Bums - What Category Are You?

Jacobsen Matmen

Every Wed. 5-6 PM

BE SOMETHING SPECIAL

NEW MEXICO LOBO

•As .:111 Independent businessman, each FTD Member Florist sets his
own prices.

r.

A noted publisher in Chicago reports there is a simJ>le tet•hniqu<'
for acquiring a powerful ~n~mory
which can I>ay you real d1v1dends
in both business and social advanct>ment and works like magic
to give you added poise, nect>ssary
self-confidence and greater popularity.
According w thir~ publisher,
many people do not realize how
much they could influence others
simply by remembering accurately
everything t.hey see, he~tr, or read.
Whether in business, at social
functions Ol' even in casual conversations with new acquaintances, there arc ways in which
·you can dominate each situation
by your ability to remember. .
To acquaint the readers of th1s
paper with the. easy:to·~ollow
rules :fot· developing slnll m remembering anything you choose
to remember, the publishers have
printed :full details of thek selftraining method in a new b<>oklet,
"Adventures in Memory," which
will ba mailed free to anyone who
requests it. No obligation. Send
your name; addr~ss, and zjp code ·
to: Memory Stud1es, 835 Dtversey
Pkwy., Dept. 172-211, Chicago, Ill •
. u0514. A.. postcard \\~ilL(!\)~ 1 ., .•

French ski instructor who starts look among the trees on either with the ski instructor s wife or
to converse with him in French, side of the runs they attempt to J explains how he twisted his a~kle
You find, this kind buying the best make their pia/ at the apres ski on a fall when he did it walking
of everything in ski equipment ·scene. He s the type that comes· down the steps of the ski shop.
and apparel, only they can't seem into the lounge boasting of his The pseudo ski bum category can
to S~l too well because the boots conquest of the expert slope only be found at every ski area, either
aren t good enough or the ~tretch to pass out after one hot buttered in the lounge, beginners· area, or
p~ndts ar: too baggy allowmg for rum. He attempts to make time the first aid room,
wm resistance. This is the type
of person when riding up the chair
.,....,,,,,
,
laughs at people who fall below
him only to find himself catching
his ski tip as he gets off the chair
High Speed XEROX COPIES-Be-No Limit
lift.
special
rates
for dissertations-required paper supplied free
Look Among Trees
SIMMS BUILDING other locations in Winrock Center,
Because you rarely see this
National Building & 120 Madeir<1 NE
type during the day, unless you_

..............................

....... . .

kapy korner

ACCREDITED COURSES at NEWMAN CENTER
1815 Las Lomas Rd. N.E.
Theol. 340

247-1094

SEMINAR IN CELEBRATION: discussion of notions like "time"/
"symbol 11, "communit/'1 "priesthood 1' 1 etc as applied to worship. 3 credit hours-T-Th., 7:30-9:00 p.m.-FR. NASH.

Thea(. 460

MARRIAGE AND THE FAMILY: an inquiry into marriage and
the family as a theological reality in the context of its human
meaningi historical, psychological, social and economic. Mon.Fri., 10:30 a.m.-12:00 noon-3 cr. hrs.-FR. MADDEN.

The Newman Center is an off-campus extension of the University of Albuquerque. Courses may be taken by UNM undergraduates, regardless of religious affiliation. Credits are transferable to their UNM records.
. REGISTRATION BEGINS FEBRUARY 2nd.

Wttatdoes ..
apart1nent ltVlng
liave that the
College Inn doesn't?
Housecleaning
Dishwashing
Scrubbing
Dusting
Grocery shopping
Cooking

And that doesn't even itt.clude the rent.
At the College Inn/ we do everything for you.
Why not look into our new low rates today.

The College Inn
Unsurpassed for college living

303 Ash NE
Phone 243-2881

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
WHERE: Journalism Building, !loom
RATES: 7c per word, 20 word minimum ( $1.40) per time run, If ad is to
159, afternoons preferab1y or m~il.
run five or more consecutive day& w~th
Classified Advertising
no chunges the rate is reduced to 6c
UNM P .0. Box 20
per word and the minimum numb~r of
Albuquerque,
N.M. 87106
words to 10.
TERMS; Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement.
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PERSONALS

DEADLINE for inserting classified 3 ;30
p.m.-will go in next day's Lobo,
STU1"J'ER? This semester expol'imcntul
Pl'Ogram-UNM speech clinic, Inquire
277-2948, 2/11
TO WILD SIERRA MADRE MOUNTAINS
Coed, college age pack trip. Qvaker leac!et·ship. Pine forests, l'ushing str~ams,
friendly mountain people, days from
highway, Singing\ discussing, working,
riding, swimming, roughing it. No tour ..
ists, no r~orts-jnst joy, sweat, simpli ..
city, cha1lenge, dirt, inspiration. Norman
Kreklel', Director. Apdo. 354-Sucursal
B. HermosiJlo, Sonora, Mexico.
SENIOR-Be sure to have your class picture taken for the Mirage. No chargethree poses. three prints, Pictures taken
nt UNM Photo Service. Call 277-6743 to
schedule.

ENVIRONMENTAL TEACH-IN-Anyone
interested in working on nn environmental tcach·in to happen April 22, w1•ite to
(don't phone) : Peter Montague, New
Mexico Citizens far Clean Air & Wate1•,
3015 Mncltlancl Ave., N.E., Albuquerque,
N.M. 87106.
Envis·ioned is n broad-spe!}irum look at
man's inte1·action with the environment,
the ('conomics of resourcc .. allocatian, and
the politics of noUution.
Artist!i, photographers, film-makers,
bibliographers~ writers, players of plays,
ecologists, b[ologists, foresters, eC'onom..
ists, activists for chnngc, and longhairs
are invited to make it happen. Others
inadvcrtantly omitted also welcom<:. Eeouires much research anll organization if
it's to be well·done. Is it worth the trou·
ble? 2/10 2/27

INTERESTED in savi11g nnd making
monoy7 Cnll Gary Gillc~pie--243·0~05,
2/10
WE NgED A MAN I We need a man who
is bright. a.gg-res:5ivc, nnd Uk~ helping
other people. l?::n·t.. time job now, could
lead to exciting and profitable career in

sales nnd management after graduation.

Salm·y commensurate with ability. Are
you worth !{nlf·Mil!ion dollars? If so,
call; Frank M. Thomas, 265·6728.

PROSPECTIVE SECONDARY SCHOOL
'rEACHERS: l~'or M.A,'s~ M.A,rr .'s,
:md.M.'s, M.S.'s or above. Revolutionary
nppronch to job~hunting. Nationwide dil'Cctories of positions: public, independent. Deadline; Jan. 15, Inexpensive. Ap ..
plications write; INTERCEP'r, Box 317,
Harvat•d Squm·e P.O., Cambridge, Mass.
02138, 2/6
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Through Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
You Can-Read 3 to 10 Times Faster-Comprehend More-Study
Faster, More Effectively-Improve Your ConcentrationCall Ann or Pam at 265·6761
LYCEUM.'LEARNING CENTER

NEW
MEXIC.O
Vol. 73

Says One of 'Chicago Seven'

WINNER!3ACADEMY AWARDS
INCLUDING BEST ACTRESS KATHARINE HEPBURN

·whole Culture

MISCELLANEOUS

DISCOVER FLYING. $6 first lesson, $14
hr. after. Lee Maso11, 268·4589.

Support Lobo
Advertisers

LOS'r & FOUND

2)

DE SURE to checl< the Lost & Found
service in the lobby of the SUB for
your lost jteml::l.
LOST: Australian shepherd puppy, One
blue, one brown eye. Black/gray /white
coloring. Last seen Yale Park vicinity.
Reward. Michele 242-2468, 2/11

SERVICES

3)

1'UTORING in remedial math for those
wishing to overcome mental blocks.
$5/mo. Barry Walter 277-4H23. 2/11
COLLEGE INN BARBER SHOP offering
complete barber SCl'Vicc. Long hair we]..
come. 243-0003. 2/10
,.,. ,

FORRENT

4)

DESPEHATE: Cassette t·ecorder, Sony
radio. wnlkie~tnlkics .. All 1 yr. old, ex~
ce!lent condition. Call 277·2257, 2/11
3D-CHESS rule.• $2. Club $3/yr. Boards $10
$20. Oorahnoss Hampton, V n. 23364. 2/18
ENGAGE~1ENT ring-ncvel' worn. Size
6~~. Contact G. LeRoy. 243-2881. 2/11
MOVE IN FAST. Three bc<lroom, two bath,
white brick home one block from Univcr·
sity. FHA Financing. Charles Williams
Corp •. Henltors. 265·H001, Eve. 247-8930.
2/11
1965 CHEVY. Automatic, powef st<.>ering,
nir conditioning. $800. 277·Gfio0, 2/11

LION IN
WINTER
7:30 9:30

•MARTIN POLL

"~"'t.;>(l

In COLOR
Lobo photo by Chester Painter
DON PANCHO'S
2108 CENTRAL S.E./247-4414

APES

ASUNM Film Committee
Saturday & Sunday
7 & 10

John Froines

l'ARTTIME JOB, m\L•t he nble to worlt
noon hours. Apply in person. Der Wil}n ..
erschnitzel, 6901 Lomas NE. No phone
calls. 2/12
MALE UNDERGRADUATE wants parttime employment nftemoon.s, evenings,.
or weekends. Call 243·2881. Ask lor Scott
Freeman. 2/5

I
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By DON BURGE
Heads of nearly all the .state's universities told a legislative committee
Friday they were opposed to any hike in student tuition.
The presidents' comments came during a budget appropriation hearing
of the Joint Legislative Finance Committee which is currently hearing
budget requests for all of tl1e state's institutions and agencies.
The presidents of Highlands, New Mexico Western, and the New
Mexico Military Institute told the Joint Legislative Finance Committee
they were opposed to any increase under any circumstances.
UNM President Ferrel Heady and Sterling Colgate, president of New
Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology, however, said if an increase
was "absolutely necessary" they would like it "not to have a percentage
differential" between resident and non-resident students.
A plan currently under study by the Joint Legislative Finance
Committee would raise tuition for resident students attending UNM by
nearly 12 percent while non-resident student tuition would increase by
over 20 percent. Similar percentage increases have been proposed for the
state's other universities.
Recommended by LFC
Colgate also told the committee tl1e legislature is "pushing tuition up
so fast that you are damn near competing with private education.".
.
The proposed tuition increase was recommended by the Legislative
Finance Committee (LFC) but was not recommended by the Board of
Educational Finance (BEF). The BEF has recommended a budget of
nearly $41.4 million for higher education in the state while the LFC is
recommending $39.1 million.
Under the LFC proposal the nearly $2.3 million difference from the

on Society

The Birds
Rod Taylor, Suzanne Pleshette
'Tippi' Hedren

Here's a recipe for those chilly winter nights,
guaranteed to put some fu.n -and maybe even
romance!- in 'em.
phOnograph
i "Traces/Memories" album by the Lettermen
(accept no substitutes!)
1 blazing fire
1 soft fur rug (substitute acceptable)
2 people

R£GIST£RED
IR GUNS

1

Nothing you have ever witnessed before
has prepared you for the sheer, stabbing
shock of Alfred Hitchcock's most
terrifying motion picture. A rare kind of
horror is etched into the faces of
hundreds of people as the unheard of
occurrence of a mass bird attack rocks
the town of Bodega Bay.

Mix well. Dfm lights and serve. Plan for extra

helpings.

VICTORY

Traces/Memories. Anotller fine af·
bum by lhe Leltermen,lrom Capitol
- the pUI·e·lltlle-tomanco·ln•rour•
life record people.
ST·39D on record and tape,·

ASUNM Film Committee
Friday, Feb. 6 .
7 & 10 p.m.

50¢ with UNM 10

.to a head' during the 1968
convention in Chicago.
He said that during the
convent ion then·President
Lyndon Johnson and
Vice·President Hubert Humphrey
were "paranoid because they
knew their policies were so wrong
that thev had to surround
themselves with a police state."
Demonstrators "Victorious"
Froines called the convention
demonstrations a "victory"
because they "demonstrated to
the world what the convention
was about, that our foreign policy
was wrong. They proved that·
everyone knew they (the policies)
were so wrong that they had to
beat up their own kids to defend
themselves."
Froines said a movement for
societal changes developed
between 1960 and 1970. "This
change, or revolution, is so good,
so effective, that we have to be
destroyed," he said.
"The more we ask for, like a
people's park or racial equality,
the more they want to repress us
because we have grown too
strong," he said.

/

Froines also spoke about the
conspiracy trial.
·
"I believed in the American
judicial system before the trial,"
he said, "In effect, we are charge<:!
with conspiring to have an intent';
or conspiring to have a state of
mind."
Froines said people tried to
have a "festival of life" during the
convention to show that the
convention was a "festival of
death." He said one of the main
devices of the defense for the
seven on trial is to bring the
"festival of life into the
courtroom, and to radicalize the
jury by showing them what we
were trying to do during the
convention."
Expects Conviction
Froines asked that the day
after the guilty verdict is brought
against the seven in Chicago, the
nation bring in a verdict of guilty
against the government fOi'
''genocide of the blacks,
Vietnamese, and Indians."
He said he expects to be found
guilty of either conspiracy or
contempt of court.

Testimony at Joint Legislative Finance Committee Hearing

EMPLOYMENT
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John Froines, on trial in
Chicago for allegedly conspiring
to incite riots, said yesterday
that a whole culture is on trial.

By SARAH LAIDLAW
John Froines, on trial in
Chicago for allegedly conspiring
to incite riots at the 1968
Democratic convention, said
yesterday it is a whole culture,
and not just seven people, that is
on trial in Chicago.
Froines spoke before a
capacity crowd in the Union
Ballroom. His speech was
sponsored by the UNM Vietnam
Moratorium Committee.
He said "the culture" has been
built over the last ten years, and is
centered around people who have
become disillusioned with the
foreign and racial policies of the
United States government.
Understands Failures
Froines said the movement was
started by people who originally
had great faith in the American
system. "Gradually, these people
have become disenchanted with
the system. We have been
radicalized by our understanding
of the failures of the American
system," he said.
Froines said
the
disillusionment with American
policies and racial inequities came

on

State College Heads Oppose Tuition Hike

DRY COPYING MACHINE. Low cost, in
good condition & warranty. After 6 p.m.
256·0034. 2/10
200 USED TVs All styles. $16.00 up. 441
Wyoming NE, 254·5987. 4/7
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~is is dR. ZAius.
bRilliANT SCiENTiST,
EMiNENT TliEOloc;iAN.
liE WARNS: bEWARE
OfMANTiiE bEAST.
JiUNT liiM dOWN.
CAGE liiM. FoR
MAN is AT!iREAT TO
civiliZATiON ON
TkE

JOSEPH E.LEV!NE """" AN AVCO <MnASSY FILM

PETER O'TOOLE KATHARINE HEPBURN

HOUSE FOR RENT, ncar University.
Three bedroom, den, fireplnce. carpet
and drapes, children, pets ok. $190.00 n
month. 268-5972. 2/10
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Birch Spokesman

BEF's proposal would be made up by the proposed increased tuition
rate.
UNM's portion of the higher education budget would be $18.2 million
under the BEF proposal and $17.1 million under the LFC proposal.
During the hearings The Lobo came under fire again as several
members of the committee said if the paper was not supported bg
ASUNM funds it would "fall on its face" in the words of Rep. Merrill
Taylor, R-San Juan.
Heady "Satisfied"
Taylor, who in the past has called The Lobo a "tool of the new left,"
called the paper "disgusting." The Lobo is "one of the reasons it makes
it hard to appropriate money to the University," he said.
Taylor also asked Heady what he thought of The Lobo. "Are you
satisfied with it?"
"Yes, generally, I would say I am satisfied with it," Heady said. ''The
students vote the assessment for it and it is quite clear to me at this time
that the students are satisfied."
Heady told the committee, however, that he did not always agree with
the paper's editorial position or with its news presentati(;m. "But since
the students vote their own ·assessment and vote on thelr own budget
each year I don't think I should become actively involved in what the
paper prints."
Rep. Hoyt Pattison, R-Curry, however, said the student budget should.
be submitted for voter approval on an "item by item" basis. He did not
say, however, whether he thought The Lobo's portion of the budget
would be defeated if it were voted on as a separate item.
(Editor's note: J.H.
Hoopingarner is coordinator of
the John Birch Society in New
Mexico and 11 counties in
Colorado. The following interview
took place at the American
Opinion Bookstore here in
Albuquerque which the society
operates.)

LOBO: Do you consider the
society a 'radical' organization.
Some have referred to it as the
right-wing answer to SDS and
President Nixon has said he will
not liste11 to 'radical' viewpoints
from either side of the political
spectrum. Is tllis a fair appraisal?
HOOPINGARNER: We use the
term 'radical' somewhat advisedly.
I would immediate!y take issue
with the comparison with the
SDS. We do not advocate any
form of violence, in fact it's a
policy of our organization that we
don't even picket or demonstrate,
LOBO: What is your reaction
to the present situation on our
college campuses. Are things
actually cooling off or have any of
these "problems" really been
rectified?
J. H. Hoopingarner, an official of the Johrt Birch Society,
HOOPINGARNER: I don't
explains in a Lobo interview that the society "occupies middle
think
that you can rectify the
ground" rather than a political extreme in the mainstream of
American politics. ·Hoopingarner is coordinator for the JBS in New pmblem until yoit get to the
source. I regard the hard·core SDS
Mexico.

leaders as looking for solutions to
a greal many foreign and domestic
problems, but groups like SDS
and the Black Panthers are
offering revolution as a solution
and this is wrong.
LOBO: Then you regard
groups like SDS and the Black
Panthers as the greatest threat to
education?
HOOPINGARNER: No. No,
not at all. They're unfortunate
dupes. They're being used and
exploited by elements much
higher in level than they are. In
fact. the very establishment they
think they'rE! fighting, the
Rockefeller Wall Street
establishment, are the very
elements that are funding their
revolution:
LOBO~ You mentioned the
Rockefellers but what specific
group is the real culprit. Is it the
Communist party?
HOOPINGARNER: No. The
Communist Party is a
low-echelon operation. It's a tool
in the harids of those who are
really promoting the revolution,
not only here but throughout the
world.
L 0 B 0 : Ate these people
identifiable?
• ,...,..
HOOPINGARNER: Yes. They .
(Continued on. page 5.)

